
PERSIA, III GRIP OF

BEAR CIS FORI

Powers Asked to Restrain

Russia From Bullying for
Concessions.

AMERICAN CAUSES CRISIS

Action of W. Morgan SliuaMT, TWa- -

nrrr-Ge-npr- In Ordering
of Property, lpe-rUll- y

Irritating to Caar.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10. Ruaaia'
surrsstve action against Persia has

brought out a crutla that baa driven m
lait.r country to appeal to th power
for assistance.

I'ersl desire aa investigation of th
luj;an entanalement for a chance to

submit the entire eaaa to Tha Kara
court. It la understood that Russia
has litnored both request and Is con-
tinuing a policy which Persia, fears
will threaten It Independence and

beror the caa can b pre-

sented to the world.
Jt Is bettered the note aent to Ens-lan- d

asking for assistance In harm
the matter adjudicated has been sent
also to the United States and the otber
nations.

Aaaeriraa Cmmmn Crista.
Thus far this country has taken no

band In the Persian situation, although
the crisis has developed largely around
V. Mur.-j-n Shuster. the American
Treasurer-Genera- l, who was recom-
mended to Persia by the American

tate Department.
The action of Russia In continuing

er threatening; attitude without wait-
ing for the formation of the new min-
istry. It Is asserted, la the factor that
baa brought Persia to the point of ask-In- e

for outside Intervention.
Althouvn Russia's demands for apol-vs- le

and Indemnities In connection
with the selsure of the property of the
deposed Shah's brother are considered
unjust and improper by Persia, the
latter country baa apparently decided
that ll will be necessary for other
countries to stay the hand of Russia If
the Persian case Is to be fairly de-

rided.
fteftavr Irritates Raaala.

p.rsla has never recognised the right
of Russia or Knicl.-vn- to any voice In
the control of her commerce and has
refused to recognise the power of Rus-L- a

ami England to make the convention
f 1"7. by which the two countries

jartltioned the commerce of Persia.
Russia agreeing not to encroach on
JT.nKland's commercial activities In the
south.

It Is asserted that the Independence
f action given to Treasurer-Oener- al

Khuster by the new Persian Parliament
was particularly Irrltattna-- to Russia.
The selsure of the property of the
brother of the deposed Khan was made
at Mr. Shuster" direction, after the
former hsd been declared an exile for
having led the forces of the Shah in
the effort to recapture the throne.

Roaala ICaeree Offlriala.
The Terslan jrovernment Insist It

has the right to an aplos:y from Kus-- a

a for the activity of Russian consular
arrnta In attempting to prevent the
KiMiure. Russia, on the otber hand,
has vigorously pressed demands for
apologies and has threatened the seiz-
ure of the provinces of Uullan and
Maxlndran if Persia doea not comply.

All diplomatic relatione between the
two countries have been aevered by
Russia: but previous to such action. It
Is asserted, she haa refused to recog-
nise the authority or official position
of the hla-- Persian officials. s

Russia s demanda have Included many
Important commercial concessions,
which Persia declares the Cxar has no
richt to demand.

Prnalaaa Aak laterfereare.
Kvery effort has been made to con-

ciliate Russia, it Is asserted, up to the
point of arivinc up Persian rights and
independence of action.

A cablegram received by the Persian-Americ- an

Kducational Society In
Washington today from "the Persian
rltlsena of Calcutta" follows:

"The Persians assembled protest
axalnst foreign airresslson In Persia
and expect the American Nation to
support Mr. Shuster."

POST TO HONOR ACTRESS

Grand Army .Men to Present Miss

Katie rut nam With Gift.

Miss Katie Putnam, who plays the
title role In 'Mother" at the Helllg
this week will find how her Portland
friends almire her when, at the Wed-
nesday matinee, a delegation of George
Wright Post. Grand Army of the Re-
public will present her with a token
of remembrance of the day long ago
when she gave a benefit performance
for the Grand Army men. All the mem-
bers of George Wright Post and the
Relief Corps are expected to attend.

It was when Miss Putnsm was In
Portland In December and January 'IS
and '. that she gave a apecial benefit
for George Wright Post. Immediately
thereafter she was elected an honorary
member of the post and waa decorated
with the badge of the order.

At that time Miss Putnam presented
her portrait to the post and It I still
hanging on the walls, side by side with
those of famous generate and other
notable persons.

TEXAS RUSHES TROOPS
4onl1ntied From First Pag.)

activity on the Kl Paso side of the line
except by fnlted Statea troops.

IS. 000 TKOOPS OIUlt'JlFl) OCT

Mexican Government Prepare to
Stamp Oat New Rebellion.

MEXICO CITT. Nov. :0. Orders to
mobilize 15.009 men In a sone parallel-
ing the northern boundary line were
Issued today bv the War Department.
The government Is skeptical concern-
ing tne Inauguration of the Ueyes-Yasqu-ex

revolution, but should It be-

rth. President Maiiero and his Cabi-
net believe the srmy would be suf-
ficient to check It.

All these troops will be under the
order of General Geronlmo Trevlno.
wtta headquarters at Monterey, but
the chief of operations will be Gen-
eral Guvtm-- e Koblea. now at Torreon.
tn command of loo men. who are being
held in tat city, as a result of the
strike. They win Join In the eorth-e- m

movement tomorrow.
The ruraies and volunteer will be

tinder command of Colonel Kranclsco
Naranjo. Wilh the exception of th
ruraies. most of whom are from the
states of fiuracfa a&d P&lauaaua, th

regular forces are almost equally di-

vided between Infantry and cavalry.
Orders to the artillery have been limited
to to batteries of mountain eruuery.

Todav which was expected to mark
i v . r new revolution, was
celebrated aa a holiday here and
throughout the republic. It being the

niver.rv r.r tha commencement of
the Madero revolt.

REYES ASSERTS INNOCENCE

General Arraigned on Charge of
Violating Neutrality "1w.

SAX ANTOXIO. Tex.. Nov. 10. Gen-
eral Bernardo Reyes, arrested In Ban
Anaonlo Saturday on a charge of vio-
lating the neutrality laws of the United
States. arraigned today before
United State Commission Edward
on a new warrant, which also cnarg'
that Reves Is a fngttlv from Webb
County. In the Southern District of
Texas, where Laredo Is situated. Reyes
gave $10,000 bond.

Blaming President Made.ro of Mexico
for the charge on which ne was ar-
rested. General Reye declared them
groundless. He said he) would remain
in Ran Antonio until he naa Deen vin
dicated.

General Reyes- - arrest has excited all
claasea of Mexicans here. The Mader-lata- s

contend the action f the Federal
grand Jury at Laredo will weaken
Reyes position tn Mexico and his sup-
porters declare it la In reality a benefit
to him as It Is the outcome of the
activity of certain person In Mexico,
they say.

David T. Reyes Retana, private sec-
retary to General Reyes, says the mat-
ter Is "of no great Importance, legally
considered." He and Rudllfo Reyes have
both reached this ooucluslon. b says.

GIRLS KIDNAPED IS FEAR

FATHER IS srSPECTED OF ACT

BY GRANDFATHER.

Fa rent of Young Sisters Separated
and Older of Two Is Thopght to

nave Aided Escape.

Fearing that they bad been kid-
naped by their father, who live In
Kansas. B. Kauffman. of Newberg. no-titl- ed

the police late last night of the
disappearance of his two granddaugh-
ters, Ethel and Nettle Etlets. aged 15
and 11 years. They disappeared from
the house suddenly yesterday morning
and no trace of them has been found.

The parent of the two children sep-
arated several years ago and since that
time the father has made repeated en-
deavors to get the custody of them.
At one time ha kidnaped his

son. but he was returned.
The younger "girl. Nettle, ha been

living with her grandfather since she
was i years old, but her sister has
been living with friends and relatives
and came to her grandfather's home a
month ago. It is believed that she In
duced her sister to go away with her
and that she had been scheming with
her father for this purpose. George D.
Carl, at 1115 Albina avenue, is working
with the police here In an endeavor to
discover their whereabouts.

NetMe Sties, age 11. Is of light com
plexion and has curly blonde hair and
blue eyea. V ben last seen she had
on a array coat and a white sweater.
Ethel, the older girl. 1 IS years old
and dark. She wore a brown suit.
with a brown scarf over her bead.

GUN MAY BE DENIED MAN

Second Death at Hands of O. J.
Wilson to He Investigated.

. GOLD HILL. OrTNov. 0. (Special.)
Because O. T. Wilson, 2 years old.

who accidentally shot his brother John.
19. Just as the two were starting quail
hunting yesterday, shot dead the son
of J. L, Rows, a neighbor, mistaking
him for a deer, four years ago. Cor-
oner Kellogg will hold an Inquest over
the body of John Wilson, the victim of
yesterday's tragedy. No suspicion of
ntentlon attaches to Wilson's killing

of his brother, which occurred as he
was putting the second shell Into a
repeating shotgun. The charge bit his
brother In the middle of the back and
passing through the Intestines lodged
under the skin of the abdomen.

The purpose of the Inquest win be
to determine whether or not Wilson Is
dangerously careless with firearms, and
a verdict may be returned recommend
ing that he be placed under bonds not
to carry them hereafter.

FOUR CHILDREN MISSING

Girl Sent to Store With $18 Fails to
Return Home.

Three boys and a girl have been miss
ing from their homes since yesterday
forenoon. Their d'aappearance was re-
ported to the police late last night.
The girl, on leaving home had Sit with
which to pay a grocery bill, and one of
the boys. Melvln Sandy, had a revolver.

The missing children are Vernon
Dougherty, aged IS, of 1013 Patten ave-
nue: Melvln Sandy, aged 17. residing at
Patten avenue and Humboldt street;
Joe Custer, aged 11. residing at Patten
avenue and Alberta street, and Ollv
Huelett. aged 10, of 112 Gay street.

REBELS SLAY FOREIGNERS
(Continued From First Page.)

and corresponded with him for some
time previous to the rebellion. The
paper draw the conclusion that the
Princes believed that the Manchu
cause waa lost and decided to flee with
her lover. The Princess was said to
have taken a fortune in Jewels with
her and to be living with her lover In
Mukden.

In China an actor and a barber are
considered aa belonging to the lowest
of professions and local Chinese said
today that the elopement of the
Princess was the greateat disgrace
that could be Inflicted upon the Man-
chu dynasty.

IMPERIAL TROOPS BEATEN

Lively Engagement Takes Place in
Northern Part of Hankow.

CAN FRANCISCO, Nor. 10. Fighting
between the Imperial and revolutionary
troops began in the northern part of
liankow at an early hour this morn-
ing, according to a dispatch received
from Shanghai by the Chinese Free
Press today. The dispatch says that
the Imperial troopa were badly beaten
and retired toward Sal Kan.

Small engagements were reported be-

tween the revolutionary troops and the
Imperial outposts near Nanking. The
outposts were driven back Into the
city. The revolutionist are complet-
ing preparations to attack the city from
three sides. The main engagement la
expected hourly.

Is France there has been laveotd a
fiourless breadmaklog maciitne that tre&e-ftfO- tt

me vaei Jtt late Aovgo,
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GOMPERS HAS II
WITH SOCIALISTS

Head of American Federation

.of Labor Rebukes West- -

em Miner.

POINT WON BY MINORITY

Convention Adopts Initiative and

Referendum Principle In Elec- -

tlon of Officer of Cnion
Organization.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 20. President
Samuel Gompers and the Socialist
members met today In the first skir-
mish of the present convention of the
American Federation of Labor. The
Socialists won their point, which in-

volved the adoption of the Initiative
and referendum principle In the elec-

tion of officers.
Upon this law the committee had re-

ported adversely. A minority report
presented by a dissenting committee-
man Indorsing a proposed Investigation
by the Legislative council, provided It
were feasible, got practically no dis-
senting votes in the convention. Among
the supporter were the Soclallat mem-be- r.

led by Joseph D. Cannon of the
Western Federation of Miners.

Cannon aroused the Ire of Gomper
when he mentioned an alleged lnter- -

,w H.S r.ilar,tinn nreiltdent, atview wnn nw -

a time the former waa endeavoring to
organise a labor party in Ansum. mlw-- i

nnn.re nvlnr thev could get
all they wanted out of the existing
parties.

Gomper Raps Socialism.
The Inference was that Gomper was

not ardently In favor of the Initiative, .MAnm xte riomners deniedKlikJ 4 riot uiu. -

he bad made any such statement ana
declared what ne prooaoiy um j

In thethat he was more concerned
BUUUUHj .t V

,., ,h. initiative,..... referendum
and the recall In the constitution of the
proposed state than he was In the suc-

cess of any party.
venture to say." exclaimed Mr.

Gompers. "that I advocated this prln-t- n

- uhnr convention before the
delegate was a member of a un,n;"
He explained tnat ne naa pmu. i-- t....tUnBi...... . rl carmakers' con- -
iv ne .i
ventlon at Indianapolis In 1877, and
that he had contyiuea to ivt- -
ever .since.

Mr. Gomper said that Cannon s at-

tack wss on a par with that of a labor
naner reDorter In Boston who bad
grossly misquoted hlmi

When 1 asked him why he had
printed such a lying, garbled report.
L.ij rx n.e. "h renlled. 'Well, you
know, I am Soolallst.' and to me that
was a sufnclent answer.

c.OT.trti socialists arose to the de
fense of their principle.

Hearst Ha Defender. '

T.i...r.M,nt Duncan defended the
committee's report, arguing that the
referendum wa uui inmiuv...,. --

! . it t - jinntori tn re nortlegislative 10 -
on lta" practicability at the next con- -

i. . k i - vMll be atvenuon, wmui i w

Rochester, New York.
Earlier In the day the convention

proceeding were, enlivened by an at-- :
v. Randolph Hearst by

Charles H Moyer, president of the
Vestern Federation oi
i i v. . tiMnt was an enemy of

organised labor because he tolerated
i lockout of union men at m """"

ir -- u Mininir Company at
Lead. South Dakota. In which the
learst estate owns n inrerwu
James M. Lynch, phesldent of the

International Typographical union.....warmly defended nearsr. u.
high wage scale to 2o00that be paid a ... A sVaa. Anilenlon men ana ougnt L. hit.rintr The whole

matter was referred to the executive
CO

AT THE THEATERS

"MOTHER."

By Jole Kckert Goodman. Pre-

sented at the HetUg Thestec
CAST.

Mrs ' Catherine Wetherell
Katie Putnam

Ardath Wetherell Margot aferriam
Leonora Wetharall Jewel Power
Johnnie P Kelly
Jamie Bert Ferret
As athe Rebecca Kelly
BM , Justin Cutting
will Wetherell Fredrio Burt
Walter Wetherell George N. Leary
John Kufus Chase Neall MoVan

Barry Lake John Dun ton

BY LEOKB CAflS BAJCR.
can go to "Mother" and buy your

YOU thoroughly assured that you
are going to have one of the real time
of your life. It la positively the best
of its particular kind of play Portland
has had In many, many seasons, a play
so full of that Indefinable Quality, hu-

man Interest, that It Is a winner which
will stand without challenge.
v There' no "gripping Interest." no

"hot-breat- h- thrills, no "smashing
but Lord love you, how sweet

and wholesome and thoroughly decent
it all Is. And how true to life. Just
a simply-tol- d little story of a mother
yours, mine. anybody"s mother on of
the ed kind, who seem to
have gone out of the modern scheme
of things. Seems aa if you've always
known this mother, who adjusts the
big tangle In the weaving of her fam-
ily affairs, and yet wben night time
cornea finds time to tuck In the cover-
lets over her babies. Worries her wak-
ing hours over the financial meeting of
ends, and solving of heart problems In
whloh her older boys are concerned, and
yet display a much Interest aa any
boy could wish when ber small son
ssks, half asleep, half awake, "Maw,
kin I go to the ball game tomorrow?"

"We'll see." smiles "Mother," and
that "we'll see" Is the keynote of this
mother's story. Seeing Intuitively, once
or twice having to be shown, but al
ways with ber eyes open, her hands
willing and her heart responsive to the
needs of her children her babies, shf
calls them, although four of them are
grown, and only two. the twins, are
still Uttl fellow.

Homely little flahe and "homey"
little lines brought sudden unshed tesrs
to eyes that haven't seen mother for
yesrs only aa a memory, and for those
till blessed with her presence It meant

a deeper, quscker appreciation per-
haps.

But It 1 far from being a play In
which the usher must need pass
around handkerchiefs.

"Mother'' Is meaty with ssne philos-
ophy, sprinkled generously with clean
comedy that Is ail the more laughable
because of Its genuineness, an J besides
there ax aoeas utn cleat eX Ci emo

" -- rfiSB2s A
tional sort to bring Joy to those who
demand the accepted modicum of love-maki-

in their dramatic pabulum. But
after all Is suld and done It Is doubtful
If any sermon, or hundreds of sermons
could have reached deeper and probed
so tenderly as the beautiful words Jules
Kckert Goodman ho put In Mother's
mouth.

Naturally, On the face of the subject.
It would have been Impossible to write
about a mother without? treating pri-
marily of her mother-lov- e, the one big
love that for centuries has been synon-
ymous with maternity. Mother sees her
oldest son wedded to a vampire, who
bleeds him for money, she sees another
son entangled in the cheap fascinations
of an actress, who thinks he has money,
she sees her two daughters, both lov-
ing the same man. An allowance from
the dead father's estate Is Involved
wben the older son forges Mother's
name to a check for a large amount.
Because she Is his mother, the widow
affirms that the signature Is hers, and
the others of the small family stand
by the guilty boy. Mother puts the
actress one utterly to rout with her
talk of poverty and the cares of ma-
ternity, and comforts her on when
the girl refuses to wed blm. In trua
mother-wa- y, she Interests herself In her
daughters' heart problems, and wben
one Is chosen she comforts the other
one with the story of a "handsome
drummer with a grand silky, black
mustache, who turned her down before
she met father."

Katie Putnam, still a leading woman.
Is so falthfuly Mother, despite her
youthful face and bronse locks, that
her own charming personality Is quite
forgotten In the portrayal. Mr. Good-
man might have wrlttetn the role
around her. so naturally and essential-
ly is she the mother of the story. Un-
questionably her excellent acting abil-
ity was splendidly applied in all of the
four acts of which she 1 the pivotal
character.

Frederick Burt displays staunch ease
and surety In his delineation of the son
whose forgery cAused the trouble. Mr.
Burt' work Is wholly free from any
unreality, and at times was engross-
ing in its,, dramatic values. In the
role of the older, unselfish sister who
had sworn never to wed, but who Anal-
ly eloped. Margot Merrlam is delight-
ful, while Jewel Power makes perfect-
ly natural the girlish role of the young-
er sister, who fancies "the man" cares
for her. Paul Kelly and Bert Perrert
deserve a half column all by them
selves in praise of their particularly
clever work as the twin terrors, who
read "Dead-Ey- e Dick," fought In bed,
had a punching fest In the parlor and
generally kept thing busy whenever
they were visible. Justine Cutting
contributed a real character gem as
the actress who couldn't stand for
mother's chat on poverty and babies;
Nell Moras as the, family friend and
solicitor, George Leary as the younger
son Infatuated with the actress and
John Denton as "the man" who eloped
with the older sister, all play admira-
bly and round out a splendid cast.
"Mother" has to be witnessed to be
either understood or appreciated. It
will be at the Helllg this evening and
again tomorrow evening and at a mat-
inee.

COUNTY PHONES BASE WAR

Judges Appeal to Sheriff Commis-
sioners Then Improve Service.

Threatened trouble between the Cir-
cuit Judges and the County Court over
the telephone service In the new Court-
house was averted yesterday when the
County Commissioner agreed that
hereafter the exchange In the building
will be kept In operation from 8 o'clock
In the morning until 8 o'clock In the
evening. The Judges' telephones will
be "cut In" after that hour.

At present there Is only one oper-
ator at the Courthouse. She Is gone
during the noon hour and leaves at 5

o'clock In the evening. Consequently
only such telephones as she "cuts in"
while away are of any use In tele-
phoning In or out of the building. An-
other difficulty Is that persons an-
swering calls have been forced to an-
swer calls for any and all departments,
the majority of cltlxens who telephone
forgetting or not taking the trouble to
look up the night numbers.

The trouble was started a few days
ago when the Circuit Judges, despair-
ing of getting action on the part of the
County Court. Instructed the Sheriff to
provide them with Independent lines,
which would make it possible to tele-
phone to or from their offices at any
time without delay or Interference.
The County Court took the hint and the
conference of yesterday with Judge
Gatens resulted. The Judges declare
that under the code they have a right
to order the Sheriff to provide them
with whatever is necessary for the
proper operation of their courts.

The County Commissioners also de-
clared that they see no reason why the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, which uses the county roads,
should not provide the county with
free telephones. For the use of tha
streets the city gets the greater part of
its telephone service free and the Com-
missioners feel that the county should
receive similar treatment. Robert
Shaw, Clerk of the County Court, was
put at work to ascertain by what right
the company uses the county roads.
The Commissioner declare that they
will club the company Into line If they
find they can do so.

The county now gets a limited num-
ber of telephone at 12.08 cents each,
but the company demands the straight
business rate of IS a month each for
additional direct lines. The oounty now
pays the city about 1000 a month for
telephone service. The Home Telephone
Company furnishes the county direct
lines at IJ a month for every phone.

E. --J

1911.
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LADIES' PATENT KID

Ladles' Patent Kid
Button Shoe, stub toe.
calf top. A strikingly
?hBo.Voro.:?.e..$4.oo

OUR
For BOYS and GIRLS we have the finest line of shoes
in the city. Good, stout, comfortable ones for boys

nice easy ones for the girls CA Qfl
mt 0 rz i tn

KNIGHT'
AnMrn M1U SAYSamIO li

FOES DOG STEPS

Promoters Whom He Will Tes-

tify Against Before Grand
Jury Are Blamed.

WOMEN INVEST IN STOCK

Mining Prospector Declares Tliat

Company Purporting to Own

Vast Oil lands Owns None.

Case Taken Before Jury.

Asserting that his life was in dan-

ger on account of testimony he had
given before the county and Federal
grand Juries, and accusing L. C. Ham-

mer and TV. H. Whitaker. bis former
business associates, O. T. Kelly, a m n-l- n

prospector, waa taken to the police
station yesterday by Detectives Day
and Royle, to answer to chjrg. of
carrying a big automatic pistol. The
man was arrested on Information sup-pil- ed

the police from a source they re-

fuse to divulge, but Kelly asserts that
from Hammer or Whita-

ker
the tip came

in furtherance of a plot to wear
him out before he gives his testimony
against them in Federal Court.

Friends of Kelly support his asser-
tion that he ha been made the subject
of Intimidation and has been followed
about the city by private detectives.
They also say that Mrs. Emma Smith
and Mrs. Mary J. Cole, other witnesses
In the case, have likewise been followed
and that men have attempted to break
tnto their house, being scared away by
the display of weapons.

Misusing Mall Charge.
Kelly is the most material witness In

a prosecution against the two pro-
moters, which, after dragging through
the state courts and resulting In their
discharge on a technicality, has brought
them before the Federal Court on a
charge of misusing the malls.

It Is alleged that they floated an oil
company with a stock of $500,000, based
on the fact that they bad posted loca-
tion notices on lands in or near the
California oil fields.

On a representation that the oom-pa- ny

owned 800 acres 'of land and wa
producing oil, the women ventured
$16,000 In the stock. Kelly was the
man ' who located the claims, and he
testified In preliminary bearing before
the grand Jury and in Circuit Court that
the company owned no land and had

Player-Pian- o
Remarkable for Its simplicity, me-

chanical perfection, and rich, pure
musical quality of tone that has
placed it above all competitors.
Hearitrenderthemostdifiicultpleces.

Play entire 88 notes, has a per-
fect tracking device, and by means
of new pitch adjuster any roll of
music may be rendered in high,
medium or low key.

A Player-Pian- o withPerf ect Expression

Whatever music you desire, you can be
certain of imparting the composer's original,
beauty with your own Individual expression
through a very simple arrangement of expression
levers and buttons a triumph of toe

Eehning

OULE BRO
f

"Although this is a (K)night store it
busy as a bee hive in the day.

SOROSIS
SHOES

BE YOUR NEXT

COMMENCING
TODAY

OUR FOOTWEAR
EXPOSITION

Will reveal shoes for every

change of attire designs and

sizes conforming to the pecu-

liarity of every foot. Quality

has for years been synony-

mous with the name SOROSIS

and

For PfFiSTS we have many styles in leather, and a
splendid line of soft, fur-topp- f'.'lts. easy and com-

fortable for the tender feet. Prices 50 QQ

-- FOLLOW THE CHILDREN THEY

at

but a meager claim on land that may
or may not have been

Women Bothered, Says Man.
After testifying at the preliminary

hearing and In the grand Jury-roo-

Kelly dropped out of sight and went
to California. In order to get him back
for the trial. Deputy District Attorney
Page issued a complaint charging him
as a principal, in the deal, and he was
arrested in San Francisco and brought
back here by Detective Epps.

The case against Hammer and 'Whita-
ker was taken away from the Jury on
the ground that they had not presented
a "written token" In their own hand-
writing to the alleged victim, as re-

quired by an antiquated statute to con-

stitute the crime of obtaining money by
false pretenses.

Then the postal authorities took up
the case and caused them to be Indicted
for sending their alleged fraudulent
circulars through the malls. Their
trial Is due at the coming term.

"I carried the gun because my life Is
in danger," said Kelly yesterday. "Ever
since this began my steps have been
dogged, and I have received warnings
that I had better stay off the streets
at night I also know that Mrs. Cole
and Mrs. Smith ' have been bothered.
But they will not scare me out. I am
going to see this thing through now at
any cost." He wa released yesterday
evening under bail of $50.

Apollo Club at Majestlo.
Members of the Apollo Club were

guests of Manager James at the Ma-

jestic Theater last night, in compli-

ment to the "Majestic Quartet," which
Is appearing at that theater. The slng-s-- rs

In the Majestic- - Quartet, Messrs.
Conley, Emerson, Whipp and Bowman,
are all members of the Apollo Club.
Each appearance-- of the singers upon
the stage met with enthusiastio ap-
plause from their friends in the audi- -

--rr

18 the force that keeps
the nerve 'well poised
and controls firm strong
muscles.

Men and women who
do the world's work can
avoid Brain.' fag and
guard their health by feed-

ing brain and body with

u omtaaimrm
11-- 60

are as fine as it is possible to
produce, nd are guaranteed for
all time. Behning Player-Piano- s

Btand without a peer; made in

their entirety in the Behning

factory, and possess valuable,

unique and original features
(patented) not found in any

other player-piano- s. See them
in all the different styles and
woods at our wareroom, 127

Eleventh street, between "Was-

hington and Alder. Open even-

ings, by appointment.

is as

LADIES' G. M. CALF

Ladies' Gunmetal Calf
short vamp, stub toe,
tan and black, excep- -

at0.!.1.?. $4.00

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

Morrison
Seventh

'"W33L

rnmmi

Scott's Emulsion

BEHNING

PIANOS

FACTORY
REPRESENTATIVES

81
SHOES

KNOW

OUR NEW
HOME

ence and they were obliged to come
back time after time to respond to en-

cores. In one of their songs. "Evallna
Lee," the visitors joined them in the
chorus with the full volume of more
than 40 trained voices.

J. P. Hanley Insane.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) J. P. Hanley, formerly in the
Medical Corps, but more recently a
pharmacist, was today committed to
the State Hospital for 'the Insane.

THE
FINEST BEER

EVER BREWED

An Honest
Wholesome
Beverafre
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I Serred with the
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appetite and di-- m
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GOOD OLD

Hi
Millions of

Lives Lost
An Awful Toll Collected by

Consumption. Many Un-
necessary Deaths From

This Disease
If people could only understand that

systematic catarrh Is an Internal dis-

ease that external applications cannot
cure, they would not need to be warned
so often about this malady, which,
when neglected, paves the way often-
times for consumption, at the cost of
millions of lives every year. Tet ca-

tarrh may be cured if the right treat-
ment is employed.

Catarrh Is caused by a general dis-
eased state of the system which leads
commonly to annoying and perhaps
serious local conditions, which may
prove a fertile breeding ground for
germs of consumption. External rem-
edies give but temporary ease.

The only way to successfully treat
catarrh Is by employing a medicine
which la absorbed and carried by the
blood to all parts of the system, so
that the mucous membrane or Internal
lining of the body Is toned up and
made capable of resisting the infection
of consumption and other diseases.

We have a remedy prepared from the
prescription of a physician who for
thirty years studied and made catarrh
a specialty, and whose record was a
patient restored to health In every
case where his treatment was followed
as prescribed. That remedy Is Rexall
Mucu-Ton- e. We are so positive that It
will completely overcome catarrh In all
Its various forms, whether acute or
chronic, that we promise to return
every penny paid us for the medicine
in every case where it fails or for any
reasons does not satisfy the user.

We want you to try Rexall Mucu-Ton- e

on our recommendation and guar-
antee. We are right here where you
live, and you do not contract any obli-
gation or risk when you try Rexall
Mucu-Ton- e on our guarantee. We have
Kexall Mucu-Ton- e In two sizes. 50
cents and $1.00. Very often the talcing
of on nt bottle is sufficient to
make a marked impression upon the
case. Of course, in chronic cases a
lonirer treatment is necessary. The
average in such Instances Is three 11.00
bottles.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland, Seattle, Spokane,. San
Francisco. Oakland, Los Angeles and
Sacramento,


